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ABSTRACT : Aeromonas species are highly distributed in the world and causative agent for fish, animal and human diseases.

The study concluded 255 fecal sampler (168 sample were collected  from patient suffering from diarrhea and 82 sample from

apparently healthy). The Aeromonas hydrophila isolates were identified depended on culture media and biochemical methods

for I field A.hydrophila; the PCR technique used to detection thewhole forming Toxin (aerolysin) gene. The results revealed

that 23 isolates of A. hydrophila were identified from diarrheal patients, while 18 isolates from apparently healthy. Aerolysin

gene was detected in 9 isolates only. To determine the in vivo pathogenicity of A. hydrophila, forty two mice were used to detect

LD
50

 value, then determined the histological changes of organs including intestine and liver were obtained for re-isolation and

histopathological examination.

Lethal dose of also demonstrated in mice was 0.9×1000000000. The microscopic examination of histopathological sections of

intestine of infected mice after LD
50

 experiment showed that preserver of hyperplasia of lymphoid tissue with thickening in villi,

congestion of central vein of liver, mild inflammation in periportal area, fatty changes and parenchymal cell of liver.

Key words : Aeromonas hydrophila, aerolysin toxin, lymphoid tissue, PCR technique.

Bloom and Bottone (1990) stated that only subset of

A. hydrophila strains can cause human diseases,

necessitate the importance of scheme to differentiate the

pathogenic from those non-pathogenic strains. A number

of virulence factors derived from A. hydrophila had been

proposed in an effort to explain the pathogenesis of

infections. Also the Aerolysin was considered as an

evident sign of the virulence of Aeromonas spp.

(Heuzenroeder et al, 1999). Many studies on molecular

biology of the virulence genes of diarrheagenic

Aeromonas revealed that those strains harbored aerolysin

toxin gene (Aer) are potential diarrheagenia in nature

(Pollard et al, 1990). So the aim of this study were to

determine the prevalence of Aerolysin positive A.

hydrophila in diarrhea patients and study its pathogenicity

in mice model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample collection

Two hundred and fifty five fecal samples, 168(67.2%)

from patients with diarrhea and 82(32.8%) from

apparently healthy were collected from different age
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INTRODUCTION

Aromonas species was an aquatic bacteria that

founded in many natural environments and involved in a

variety of human diseases (Janda and Abbott, 2010).

Although, Aeromonas species were opportunistic

pathogens for humans, some studies had shown that they

may also act as primary pathogens for humans in a

number of infections including; septicemia, wound

infection, meningitis, pneumonia, hemolytic uremic

syndrome, necrotizing fasciitis and gastro-enteritis

(Cheng et al, 2004). The Aeromonas spp. recognized as

human pathogens, include Aeromonas hydrophila, A.

caviae, A. veroniibiovarsobria, A. veronii biovar

veronii,  A. jandaei, A. trota and A. schubertii

(Carnahan, 1993).

Aeromonas hydrophila was one of vital species

among other species due to its recurrent relationship with

human infection; also the virulent and non-virulent strains

within this species had been described. Likewise A.

hydrophila encompassing a numerous strains which

differ in their pathogenic potential (Metz, 2015).
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groups attending different hospitals in Thi-Qar province

in period from August to November 2015. Fecal samples

were collected by sterile swabs and transported to

laboratory in Cary-Blaire transport medium.

Isolation and identification

A method described by Ghenghesh et al (2008) was

adopted with some modifications briefly; Fecal swabs

were inoculated in 9 ml of alkaline peptone water (APW)

and incubated at 37°C for 24 h. A loopful of enrichment

medium (APW) was streaked on MacConkey agar and

blood agar and incubated at 37°C for 24 h. The colony

morphology, microscopic and set of biochemical tests

including; esculin test, indol test, oxidase test, catalase

test, resistance to vibiostatic agent O/129, 6.5% NaCl

tolerance and string test were used for identification and

API20E was used for confirmation.

Detection of  whole forming toxin (Aerolysin) gene

by polymerase chain reaction

Genomic DNA was extracted using Gained Bacterial

gDNA extraction kit (Thailand).

Oligonucleotide primer for detection the Aerolysin

gene as following: forward: 5’-GCC TGA GCG AGA

AGG T-3’ and reverse 5’-CAG TCC CAC CCA CTT

C-3’) designated by Wong et al (1998) with product size

416bp was selected and its specificity was determined in

previous studies (Oleiwi, 2013).

PCR was conducted using 50µl of PCR tube

containing 5µl of template DNA, 1µl (15 picomol final

concentration) of forward and reverse primer, 5µl premix

and the remaining volume was completed by distal water.

Amplification condition was: initial denaturation 950C for

5min, followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 920C for

30sec, annealing at 530C for 30sec then extension at 720C

for 2 min, final extension at 720C for 1 min.  The products

were visualized by adding 0.2µl of ethidium bromide

staining using 1.5% agarose gel using 1x TBE buffer at

70V for 45-60 min.

In-vivo pathogenicity

Median lethal dose determination

Fresh broth culture of A. hydrophila was centrifuged

at 2000 rpm for 10 min. The pelted of  bacterial cells

were suspended in 1ml of normal saline, then bacterial

suspension was centrifuged. The bacterial pellet at bottom

of tube re-suspended with 1ml of normal saline and

centrifuged again, finally 1 ml of normal saline was added

to bacterial pellet and agitated gently. Ten fold dilutions

was prepared from this suspension ranging from 10-1 to

10-6. Viable count was conducted for each dilution.

Forty two white albino female mice were obtained

from the animal house at the Science College in Thi-Qar

University, Iraq. The mic were housed in standard metal

cages and were divided into seven groups (6 rats/cage),

each group was intragastrically administered with one of

six dilution, while control group was administered with

normal saline. The experiment was continuous for seven

days and during this time was detected the dead and live

mice were scored. LD
50

 value was calculated according

to Reed and Muench (1938).

Experimental infection

Fifteen mice were divided into three groups (n=5),

two groups were injected with A. hydrophila at infective

dose (lower than LD
50

) to study the pathogenicity of this

bacteria without killing the mice and one group was

injected with normal saline intragastrically as control; mice

were sacrificed after six days post infection. Morbidity

and mortality was observed during experiment period.

Histological changes were studies of organs including

intestine and liverwere obtained for re-isolation and

histopathological examination.

RESULTS

Generally, the total isolation rate of A. hydrophila

was 23 (9.2%), from which 18 isolates of A. hydrophila

that isolated from diarrheal samples with percentage

(10.71%) higher than the isolates from apparently healthy

5(6.1%). The statistical analysis showed a significant

difference at (P = 0.05) as shown in Table 1.

All colonies showed β-hemolysis on blood agar and

produced a large raised colorless colonies on MacConkey

agar plates, which was indicative of A. hydrophila (Figs.

1 and 2). Microscopical examination revealed that Gve-

bacilli. Biochemical identification showed all isolates were

positive for indol, Voges-Proskauer, catalase and unable

to grow at 6.5% NaCl broth, resistance to O/129 disc,

negative for string test, the results of all tests were positive

of A. hydrophila. The confirmed identification by

API20E system showed the excellent identification of A.

hydrophila (Fig. 3).

Detection of aerolysin gene

Aerolysin gene was detected only in 9(39.13%) of

A. hydrophila isolates, the specific band of Aerolysin

with expected product size (416 bp) presented in Fig. 4.

Aerolysin gene was detected in A. hydrophila isolates

recovered from diarrheal samples 7/23 (30.43%) higher

than the isolates from apparently healthy persons 2/

23(8.69%) with a significant difference at (p<0.05).

In-vivo pathogenicity

Determination of LD
50

 and experimental infection

The results of this study revealed that LD
50

 of A.
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Fig. 1 : Beta hemolysis of A.hydrophila on blood agar Fig. 2 : Growth of A.hydrophila on MacConkey agar medium.

Fig. 3 : Results of API20E shows excellent identification of A.hydrophila.

Fig. 4 : Agarose gel electrophoresis of Aerolysin gene amplificationin A.hydrophila, where M: ladder, 1-5: positive results.

Fig. 5 : Histopathologcial section of intestine of mice in control group, showed no pathological changes (H&E X40).
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hydrophila after seven days of injection was 6.9×109 as

presented in Table 2. For studying the pathogenicity of

A. hydrophila, the bacteria was administered

intragastically at infective dose 6.9×106 at which no

mortality was recorded. All infected mice were suffering

lethality, loss of appetite, shaking and labored breath which

were observed after 16 hours of administration, all these

signs last for 3 days post infection. After 4 day post

infection, all mice were apparently healthy except for

one mouse, which dead at fourth day post infection. No

diarrhea could be observed in all infected mice neither

normal control. The bacteria had been re-isolated from

Fig. 6 : Intestine of infected mice shows epithelial sloughing of mucosal glands (H&E X40).

Fig. 7 : Intestine of infected mice shows epithelial sloughing of mucosal glands (H&E X40).

Fig. 8 : Intestinal wall of infected mice showed hyperplasia of the lymphoid tissue with thickening in the villi (H&E 5X).
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Fig. 9 : Liver of infected mice shows congestion of central vein (H&E X10).

Fig. 10 : Liver of infected mice  shows A) congestion of the portal vein B) mild inflammatory infiltrate in the periportal area.

Fig. 11 : Showed infiltration of inflammatory cells neutrophils and mononuclear cells around congested blood vessels (H&E X10).

Table 1 : Recovery percentage of A. hydrophila from diarrhea and

apparently healthy persons.

Nature of No. of A. hydrophila P-Value

sample sample

Diarrhea 168 18(10.71%)
P<0.05

Apparently healthy 82 5 (6.1%)

Total 250 23(9.2%)

internal organs (intestine and liver).

Histopathological examination

Light microscopic observation on section from control

intestinal showed a normal structure (Fig. 5). Intestine

of experimentally infected mice showed destruction of

epithelial layer of mucosal gland (Figs. 6 and 7). Also,

results of present study revealed that intestinal wall of
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Fig. 12 : Liver section of infected mice showed fatty changes (H&E X10).

Table 2 : Results of median LD
50

 experiment of A. hydrophila.

            Accumulative value
Group(N=6) Dilution Dead Survived

Dead Survived Mortality%

1 1011 6 0 20 0 100

2 1010 6 0 14 0 100

3 109 4 2 8 2 80

4 108 3 3 4 5 44.5

5 107 1 5 1 10 9.09

6 106 0 6 0 16 0

Control

LD
50

 = 6.9 × 109

Mortality above 50% – 50%
Propotional distance = __________________________________________________

Mortality above 50% – below 50%

80 – 50
Propotional distance = __________________ = 0.84Log LD

50
 = 109.84

80 – 44.5

LD
50 

= 6.9 × 109

infected mice showed hyperplasia of the lymphoid tissue

with thickening in the villi (Fig. 8). Liver on the other

hand showed congestion of central vein (Fig. 9), also the

portal vein and the other changed recorded including mild

inflammatory infiltrate in the periportal area, and fatty

changes were observed in liver paranchymal cells (Figs.

10, 11 and 12). Also fatty changes were observed in liver

paranchymal cells.

DISCUSSION

The role of A. hydrophila asenteric pathogen was

not fully proven. Epidemiologically, this bacteria  had been

linked to acute diarrhea in some observations (Albert et

al, 1999; Albert et al, 2000). The recent study revealed

that a significant association between recovery of A.

hydrophila as pure culture with diarrhea, this result was

inconsistence with different works performed by Khardori

and Fainstein (1988), Aslani and Hamzeh (2004). In

general, results of current study concerning the overall

recovery of A. hydrophila (9.2%) from human stool were

in agreement with Kannan et al (2001),

however the results of present study

were higher than those reported by Taj

Aldeen et al (2014).

Only 13% of A. hydrophila which

recovery from diarrheal cases (Buchanan,

1984). Studies had revealed that the close

association between the expression of a

cell-free haemolysin by Aeromonads and

Enterotoxigenic activity (Kudinha et al,

2000). The primary toxin haemolysins

produced by some Aeromonas species was termed as

“aerolysin” a heat-labile β-haemolysin, it possesses both

hemolytic and enterotoxic activity expressed by many

strains of A. hydrophila (Yu et al, 2005). Present study

founded that Aerolysin positive A. hydrophila was

detected in diarrheal patients at higher percentage than

apparently healthy, in this respect results of this study

were in agreement with Heuzenroeder et al (1999),

Aslani and Hamzeh (2004).

However, phenotypically all strains were beta

hemolytic, but only 9 strains showed positive for Aerolysin,

this could be attributed to the fact that other toxins, which

were not investigated in this study also possess hemolytic

activity and confer hemolytic activity to those two isolates.

Many studies supported that strains of A. hydrophila

have more than one hemolytic toxins (Howard and

Buckley, 1982). Also, it had been reported that Aeromonas

could produce two types of lipase enzymes; lipase A1

and Phospholipase C and both have hemolytic activity

(Merino et al, 1999).

Results of recent study showed that median lethal

dose of A. hydrophila administered intragastrically was

6.9×109, which was in contrast (Daily et al, 1981; Janda

and Kokka, 1991) whom recorded that Aeromonas LD
50
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was 1.3×107 in mice infected intraperitoneally, this

disagreement could be attributed to difference in rout of

administration. Whoever, the results of this study was in

line with Abood et al (2013).

Result of this study showed administration of A.

hydrophila intragastrically did not cause diarrhea in mice,

however the bacteria was re-isolated from the mice stool,

indicative of intestinal colonization, thus results were in

agreement with Sanderson et al (1996), who found that

only streptomycin-treated adult mice could colonize

Aeromonas in the intestine when the latter was

administered intragastrically; however, no diarrheal

symptoms were produced in this model.

In this study, intestinal sections showed destruction

of epithelial layer of mucosal glands, neutrophils and

mononuclear cells infiltration also sloughing of superficial

epithelium and hyperplasia of lymphoid tissue. These

finding were in agreement with Longa-Briceno (2008),

Mansour et al (2014).

The changes observed in this study could in part be

explained by the effect of endotoxin (lipopolysaccharides),

the destruction of epithelial layer of mucosal glands and

infiltration of inflammatory cells observed in this study

were inagreement with Belal et al (2009), whoever

aerolysin must also stimulate the infiltration of

inflammatory cells as reported by Scheffer et al (1988),

that the Aerolysin produced by A. hydrophila was the

most potent stimulator of inflammatory mediator.

Histopathological changes of liver observed in this

study were in agreement with Al-Saadi (2002), Abood et

al (2013), whom found oral administration of A.

hydrophila to mice at concentration (104) caused

congestion of hepatic blood vessels and (106) caused

congestion and hemorrhage in liver paranchyma.

CONCLUSION

We concluded, this study founded that A. hydrophila

an important cause of diarrhea in Thi-Qar and that

Aerolysin is an indicator of virulence that discriminate

pathogenic strain, also the pathogenicity of these isolates

confirmed by intragastrically of infected mice.
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